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eon bo ctf groat holp Ivt In torpra t ing tlia a««Gia*«t rock aaqiaa'noaa* 
Zt l a only In tho rocefvt paat t h a t tiia a t tont ion haa baon 
fociasiMd on tha oodMrn aodineiita of tha iarga r l v a r ceoplwGaa* 
Bagnold ( I M O ) , ColOMn (1969) , Ooaglaa (1962) , F iak (1961) , 
Frasior atni oaanlk (1961 ) , Haraa o t o l (1963}., Singh (1973) , 
woi^ awan and oamor (1910 ) , Mekoa (1957) straoi^avwan (19S4) , Loopold 
and Molaan (19S7) , w i l l i i w and itiiat (1969) . I n contraat t o 
a a a n d a r i ^ r i v a r a , aandy inraidad atraaoHi r a l a t i v a l y haira roeoiipid 
laaa a t t a n t i o n . Tha wa l l known taraldod atraama attidiad Incloda tha 
Diiranca and Ardacha (Coaglaa 1962) , &raha«Mitra (ColOMn 1969), 
P l a t t o {Smith 1970) , Tana (Coll inaon 1970) and South SvekatchaoM^ 
(cant and walkn: 1978) . Tha aodam sodiawnta itndf^ invoat igat ion 
aro c h a r a c t e r i a t i c a l l y of braidad f l u v i a l anviro^^aant of r ivac Ganga 
batwoan Haridwar and Rajghat i n u t t a r Pradaah ( F i g . l ) . 
Tha proaant invoat igat lon i s «n attaafyt to laaka an intagraf^MS 
atudy of varioua at ructura aorphotypaa, gra in aisa<i*paranBtara and 
a i n w a l conpoaition of oanga aadioenta t o davalop a oodal for 
braidad atraam dapoal ta . 
r^ • MAT or jHt. A M A 
QMOU MVWk 
Ttm rivMT 0«ng«, takM i t s **mm aftwr tJm Jmnetion of UM 
two tmmd strsui* rmmlf Blwglratlii and Al«kn«fida at Davopraytf • 
Zt orlgi»^tM fcoM Gangetri glacior* north of Kotfomotli ot • point 
Gollod OotMNikli. Zt fiowo in NiMiloyM boforo i t ontoro into tlio 
oUwriol ploins ot HoridMr. H«r«* i t s eouroo owingo and flov.. 
hocB—• roughly paro l lo i . to Hi»ftlayu in « OMV^foot diroetion. 
TIM flow pattorno oro oontroUod by tiio woak sonos in tho gafigatie 
a l luv ia . (Singh and Raatogi 1973) • 
OKQMORPfiOI/XSZCAL 81TTZ14G 
o«aaocphologieally« India has boon dividod into throo 
j^yaiographic diviaiona i.a. poninaular rogion lying in tho 
aottth« ia a triangular aro<uprojoeting into tha Indian Oeoana« 
Bxtra*poni«>oiilar rogion*inclv^ng tho Mountain bolt of Hinaloyoa 
in tho north and tho Zndo-gangatic alluvial plain aoparating tho 
othor t«io diviaiono of Zndian-aub-continont* Zndo-^iangatie plain 
oovora an «roa of 8S«0000 aq.kn* and oxtond acroaa tho northam 
India froM Aaaam and Bongal in tho oast through Bihar and U«P* 
to Punjab and Sin<Si in tho woat. Oanga rivor alongwith tho 
othor riirora of northom ^ndla foraa ttm largoat alluvial plaina 
of tho world and provido an oxoollant opportunity to atud^ tho 
fluvial procoasoa of aodiiaantation, zt malcoa an olongotod babi«* 
vhich run* noarly oaat-woat diroction in front of groat Hiaalayaa. 
l - 3 1 V l d 
EjiPum .hTlOA OF fM'r PUnrt 
a p i r e - l 3howa brai^in^ niittir« of fhe rlv«r 
Gafnf »• D«!Zlc portions are the edi^neXs 
aontnlnlR,' water md the l l f h t ooloured 
portions bralc? bara. 
Th« Gang* sediments *c« about SOO-lCXX) m thick (Singh fc Kuawur 
1977) alomi the foot hills of Himalayas and the tiiicKness of 
the fiediments tiiecreaseti towaxds south. 
During its Journey from Haxiuwar to Rajghat* Ganga Rivei 
cleposits sand* silt and clay forming the bars (Transverse and 
longitudinal), overbank deposits and flood plain deposits (Plate l 
Fig* 1 )• The prominent river terraces oc ur on tiie southern 
bank and extensive flood plains have been oeveloped on the north-
-ezn bank alongwith ox-box lakes and swamps (Singh 1977). 
METHODS OF IWVEbTIGATION 
FIELD KE^THODSi- Tiie aiea undei; investigation was divided into 
seven sectors ami the data were collected i'rom both the banks. 
The aoethod employed in ttie investigation was to dig trenches 
with the help of a sho%«»l and Khurpa. The trenches were made 
without proper orientation to expose the primary sedimentary 
structures. The depth of the trenches varies from sector to 
sector and also from place to place within the same sector« 
depending upon the height of the sand deposits made by the 
river during its flood period. GeneralJly« the depth of the 
trenches range betvieen 1 m to 3.5 m and the length between 1.2^ 
to 4 m« After digging, the walls of the trenches were saoothened 
with the help of a knife. Then the trerK:hes were left fox drying 
by BxpoBiriQ them to aix current or sun 11 h. When sediioents 
became dry« the stratifications and other sedl^ntary structures 
%«ere visible clearly. The sedimentary structure morphotypes were 
•xaisined with tim point of vi«# of theiir vert ica l and l a t ^ a l 
r«l«tioiuinip« littiology g^t^amtxy and orientation* 
Mostly* thm tr«nch«« t«ere dug to expose s trat i f icat ions 
rougnly parallai to tho flow of th« r ivar , but thm s t r a t i f i c a . 
• t ions wer« also axaainad in tnr.6 dioienfiions. In tha caa« of 
pXanar cro«a««tratificationalSie fzL-mieis i#are direct ly maaeured 
with ttw help of the dinoaftfrtar compaaa. ttm thiclcnass of tha 
croas s t i a t i f i a d units and tha incl inations of cross-atrat i f i» 
cation planes froa the horissontal were Measured a»8tly on the 
A-l>-plane« whereas, the axiiAuth of the accute bisectrix of the 
curved surfacea vms taicen as the triM azioiuth of the dip of 
foreset surfaces of the trough cross-strata. 
The sand aamples were collected fro« each locality «Hien* 
ever found necessary. Zn all^ 200 sastples were collected to 
dece£«ine the mineral cxM^position and laechanical ccMqposition. 
lASORATORy METHOD t The are^ uiKSer iAveetig-ition was divided 
into Miven sectors of various siaes in suc^ a suiimar that^as 
for as possible* each sector contained a minisHist of ISO 
iseasurenents and included four to ten ohssyrvation points. The 
data are grouped into 30* classes. The vector aean asiauth 
( e V ) and vector Magnitude (LSO for <Mw::h locality and sector 
•m a whole were calculated using vector suamition method 
(Curray 19S6). ?he distribtuion of dip asimuth of cross-' 
stratification foresets was plotted in tiw form of roMi diagrams. 
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Twenty four repvmmmnftlv a«iit^ le« war* selected for grain 
eXze ariAlystts, The slz» Analyses were done by sievlnQ metnod 
^^ «/2 wentwoith scale using stanciard set of A,B,T,ii» sieves. 
100 gms of sediments tias taken fron each sai^le^ to avoid both 
irrational class limits and old |ioint and also to sinaplif y the 
statistical conputation Phi ( ^ }• Scale of Krunbein (1936)was 
followed. Idata were grouped into size classes with interval of 
0«S> 0» The cwnulative curves were drawn on the log probability 
graph paper* The statistical laeasurea developed and defined bf 
rolK and ward (1957) were used to describe the characteristics 
of size frequency diaitribution* 
Heavy minerals «>«re extracted from ID 6«uaples» The naterial 
falling in next to nodal-class was taken for heavy mineral 
analysis. The separation was done according to the centrifuge 
iaethod outlined by Tayler ( H 28 )# using bcomofora of specific 
gravity of 2.87 as the separating liquid. The heavy minexal 
crop was washed with alchohal^ <3Aied« weigned and niounted 
pernMinently in Canada balsom. 
Sediments were quantitatively analysed for their percentage 
composition. Bach sanple was separately spread over four 
rectangular sheets of smooth paper* 2 x 4 Inches« together in 
such a way tha^ t each overlaps one half of one other and so that 
altogether Uiey form a square. The pieces of paper may than be 
pulled apart* alternate quarters were rejected and alternate 
quarters combined and this process repeated as many times as 
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nec«i.fi«ry t o obta in ttm d«6ired «a»uiit of the sataple* Th« in«t«£i«l 
w«« mounted In Cana<l« telsom on the s l i o e pernwinently. The s l i d e 
v«s s tudied using * swi f t eutometlc point counter f i t t e d to e 
p e t r o l o g i c e i nlcroscopo for islneriil coa^tosltlon* 
Since the opinion d i f f ered as t o the t o t a l nuaOier of qralns 
that should be counted t o obtain a r e l i a b l e est imate of mineral 
conqposltlon of the given aaim>Xes (Potter and Pet t i jhon 1963 p»193). 
S u c c e s s i v e l y , 200« 300« 400 and SOO grains were counted frosi 
randotaly s e l e c t e d l i l laes* I t was found that counting of l o o t o 
300 grains per s l i d e was s u f f i e i e n t * itowever« 200 graiins per 
s l i d e were counted for determining the !«od«il composition of the 
sands* 
Several Metftmis and s c a l e s for the deterailnation of the 
roundn«^ss o£ the grains are ava i lab l e (iCruittbeln«I941« Powers ,1953* 
FolK*195& and Pettljbbn*1967)* In the present study the roundness 
es t l i sa t lons were MAiHit for 100 grains iaount<$d in Canada balsoM on 
the s l l t ^ « and ordor to ensure regular t r a v e r s e s , the point 
eoonting technique described toy Chmy9m (1949} was used* One 
hunored d e t r i t a l grains whose boundaries oauld be c l e a r l y 
dlstlr^ulsi»«td were treated in each s l i d e and the data were 
grovQsed Into Power's (19S3) roundness c l a s s e s * An average 
roundness for the samples i s deteralned by oMiltiplying the nuoriser 
of p a r t i c l e s in each by the glKMsetrlc mean of that c l a s s and 
div iding the SUA of the products by the t o t a l nunber of p a r t i c l e s 
counted* and def ined. 
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CHAPTER - I I 
iJTRUCTUkE MC»^PHOTYP£S 
G«ng« river during its cour&ie from Haridwar to Rajgnat 
(Downstream) deposits vast quantity of gravels^ pebbles«sand, 
silt and clay in the form of br»id bars (longitudinal and 
transverstt) and overbank deposits. These deposits reveal a 
large nunber of primary sediitteDtary structure morphotypes 
varying in scale and geometry. The seoimentary structure 
morphotypes present are cro&s^stratifications« ripple drift 
cross la^ tiinations« distorted laminations (convolute laioinations 
and wavy laminations)^ parallel la<ainations« mas.^ive unit* 
horizontal beddings and lenticular beduing. 
Cr^OLit, - faTRATiriCAXI; N 
Cross^strat i f i c a t i o n i s the inost coiTu:>onest type of 
s txucture morphotype present in trie Ganga sediments. I t 
occurs very frequently between Haridwar and Kajghat. M ckee-
and Weir (19b3, P 381) defined the c r o s s - s t x a t i t i c a t i o n as 
"The arrangeioent of layers at one or ii>ore angles to the or ig ina l 
dip of trie for.;Mtion" and the c r o a s - s t r a t i f l ed unit as "one with 
layers of depos i t s a t an angle t o the o r i g i n a l dip of the 
I F-t'" 
. . . i i ' '* '"* 
2-3lV1d 
gXPL^ =KATICN OF -HB PZATE 
Flgure-4 . ^howiiif Xar^e s c » i e planar crosa -
s t r a t i f l e i t i o n s in sm^^Mm 
Rl<iare<^« 3howln9 large s c a l e plif iar €»x>s»» 
a t r a t l f i e a t l o n s in amt^ hawing 
an dul story upper <surfa<3e. 
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formation* This structure is also known by other diffexent 
names in geological literature i.e. f^lse bedcling* current 
bedolng* diagonal beccing and cross-bedoing. 
Tn tne present invebti<;ation two types of cross^ 
stratifications have been recognised, on the basis of the 
characters of the lower bounoing surface (Mckee and weir« 
1953)• Planar cross-stratifications- having snore or less 
planar lower bounding surface (Plate 2« Fig.2) and trough 
cross-st.ratifications having curved lOi^ er bi>unding surface 
(Plate 3« Fig. 1 and 2). 
The cross stratified unit sltows large variation in 
scale. The incividual sets rai^e in thickness from few mm 
to 800 cm. Further* on the basis of the thickness of the 
cross-stratified unit^they are divisible into two types i.e. 
small scale cross-strotifi. «ition« (thicxness of the unit 
(^ 5 ca ) and large scale cross stratifications (Thickness 
of the unit >S <»«). 
The planar cross-stratification is very coiii.non and has 
been recoLded nearly in all trenches. It occurs in large 
scale as well AB in Sinall scale. The upper surface of the 
plansir cross-stratif 1*4 units are generally horizontal but 
occassionally th«»y are undulatory (Plate 2« Fig.2). 
'^if^'mi'. •i r J-. 
^•. 
£-31V1d 
KnphmKTzm OF i?f£ pL'vrc 
l lgar«- l« ^okirinf Imxqti aemXe troaqh cxoaO" 
s t ra t i f icTi t lons l:K«rK3©.1 fey horlssoocai 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s on o t h 3icl»s. 
KL^rO'-S. Showing troufli crosiS>st r a t i f l e a , ions 
wnd linifttoid x l rp les at th« aurfttoe 
klmrpa l«!Qrin^ p a r a i l e l to the csirrent 
d i r e c t i o n . 
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Occurrence:^ Planar cross-stratifications occur in solitary 
set as well as in cosets. They are co;aaonly overlain by 
horizontal beddlntj but occassionally overlain by small scale 
trough cross-strai^ifications« ripple drift cross laminations 
and scouring surface (Plate 2«Fig.2). In all the trenches^the 
large scale planai' croES-stratifications were recorded £tcm the 
basal part in coax'se sand. Higher up in the sequence ssaall 
scale planar cross-stratified units were found associated with 
fine 8anu»« 
ThicKness:- The large sc^le planar cross-stratified units 
range in thickness from IS cm to 5S cm* But the units ranging 
from 7 era to 12 cm are also not uncotnmon. On the other hand* 
the Sinall scale units range from 3 on to S cm. The foresets 
of the large scale units vary 12 cm to 75 cm. in length and 
Uiose of small scale range from 6 cm to 9 cm. 
Znclinationt- Tlie inclination of the planar cross-stratifi-
cations varies froia S* to 25** In case of the large scale 
units« the ar^le of inclination is generally more than 18* 
whereas* in the 6ra«ill scale units* the inclination is less 
than 18*• 
TROUC»4 CRO&S-Sll^TiriCAriON 
Both small s c a l e mrai large s c a l e trough c r o s s - s t r a t i f i -
ca t ions occur in GAnc^ a sediments* but the forraer are much more 
tkminent and occur mostly in c o s e t s . The o r o s s - s t r a t a sacm 
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considerable va r i a t ion In t ne i r morphotogy and frequency of 
occurrences. The c r o s s - s t r a t l f l e a t I o n s are character ised by 
trough snaped eroslonal scours , elongated p a r a l l e l to the 
current d i rec t ion ana f l l J eu with curved latnlnatlons (plate2« 
F i g . 2 ) . 
Occurrence:- The large sca le cros8-6tr<;ita more coinmonly 
observed to occux In s ing le se t In lower pa r t of the sequence* 
Hlght.r up In the sequence, the sands becoiiie tiiln beaued and 
charac ter ls«d by smal l -scale with cose ts of trough c r o s s -
s t r a t a . Due to the nearly torlzontal deposit ion of the str«it*« 
the c r o s s - s t r a t a I s mostly seen In A-B p lane . Traces of 
trough c r o s s - s t r a t a In the plane are serai -c i rcular . (Plate , 
Fig* 2 ) In sec t ion p a r a l l e l to A - C plane, the Jrraces of 
trough c r o s s - s t r a t a are concave upwards (Plate 3, F l g . l ) . 
Thickness t - The saeasuiements of c r o s s - s t r t l f l c a t l o n s thlcK-
ness a t a i l oliservatlon points were not possible« because 
su i t ab le sect ions a re not, r ead i ly avai lable* Despite the 
l i m i t a t i o n s , some observation points did provide su i t ab le 
eaqposures where, the thickness of the cross s t r a t a could be 
ioeasured. The thlcKness of the Individual se t of s.aall scale 
trough c r o s s - s t r a t l f l e a t I o n s var ies lr<^a 1.5 cot to S cm. On 
the other nana the l a rge sca le trough c r o n s - s t r a t l f l e d uni t s 
range bet%i>een 6 cm to 20 cto In th ickness . 
I n c l l n a t l o n t - Sections* approxliaately p a r a l l e l to the current 
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olrection show sets o£ dipping laminae of uniform thlcxness 
for a olfit-dnce of sever«1 meters. Tne traces of l«imln«tt are 
nearly straight at the top and are concave upward in the lower 
part of the set, beco.itning nearly tangential to the underlying 
bed* iiere« traces of the laminae are found to dip from S* to 
20* • The inclination in the large scale trough cr o.s s-s treat if 1-
cations range between 10* to 20*, whereas, the inclination 
range 5* to 12* for the small scale trough cross-stratlfic«tions. 
MODE OF FCMi^iAflOW 
I'he review of the lltei.atUJL« available on recent and 
c^ nclent sedi«(ient8 suggest« thdit the cross-strutlfIcatlons are 
foxiited by various ways. There is a yener^l aggreement among 
sedlmentologists that the fox tuitions of cross-stratification 
is controlled by curxent velocity, flow characteristics and 
the kind and rate of the sediment supply* 
The literature avallaole on this aspect shows that the 
cross-strata, specially, when they occar in cosets are fortaed 
by the migration of asyiwnetrical megaripples 4^^1^«18&9/Gilbert, 
1899,lic -DowelU957, Ncke6,19S7, Pelletlr,19S8} Allen, 1962,1963; 
Jopllng, 1963). However, Marias et al (197S) were of the opinion 
that they are foruiea by the migration of sand-waves. On the 
other hand wllJiim and Rust (1969) were of the opinion that they 
produced by the migratory bar avalanche face topography. This 
view M S also supported by Haras and Pehnestock (196S). 
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PLANAK CR05S-STKATIFICAriONS 
Al len (19(}3) conducted ciiot the cx>sets of the planar c r o s s -
6tratd are dexiveu from asyiitnetrlcal r i p p l e s having s t ra ight An6 
p a r a l l e l c r e s t s and« the s c a l e of the c r o s s - s t r a t a Is governed 
by the a.nplituue of the r i p p l e s . 
Observations on the planar c r o s s - s t r c i t i f i c a t i o n s in the 
f i e l d as shown in P la te 2« P i g . l * suggest that the large s c a l e 
planar c r o s s - s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s are formed by the deposi t ion of the 
sane on the AVALANCHE FACE of the transverse and longi tudinal 
bars . Heze, upstream s lope of these bars i s g e n d e r and the 
sand has migrated in the form of r i p p l e on t h i s slope# then s l i p s 
do%m on the steeper slope(Oo«m cucrent) or avalanche face 
follefring i t s topography and« produced large s c a l e planar cross 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s . However* the small s c a l e planar c r o s s -
strait t i f i c a t i o n s vfere produced by the migration of asyinraetrical 
r ipp le s having s t r a i g h t and p a r a l l e l c r e s t s (Allen 1963)• 
TKQLKiH CH0t6-i>T< AiI^lCATIO^lS:- There i s not general aggreeiaent 
siaong iiedimentologistc on t-he o r i g i n of t h i s seaimentary 
stx«M:ture ;iiorphoty)>e. Knight ( 1 ' 2 9 ) , Lahee (1952) and Macxee 
(1957) suagested channel cut t ing and f i l l i n g as reeponsiible for 
the for.oat ion of tlie trough c r o s s - s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s . However« 
Sundberg (1956) r e l a t e d these strcKrtures to the tranqui l flow 
rather than the shooting f low. Simon and KichaTdeon (1961) 
were of the opinion tnat t h i s s tructure develop in the upper 
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p«rt of the lower flow regime. Frala^ er «ind osnniJc (1961) heve 
suggested tn«it the scouting of troughs in caused by e<ldles at 
the advancing front of the sandwaves. Allen (1963) conclui^ Kl 
that small and large scale trough cro&s>iitratl£lcatlons develop 
from the forward migration of the lingiKtid and lunate asymiaetri-
cal ripples. 
The devel |;)ment of the large scale trough cross-stratified 
unit in the area under investigation rev<.>al8 that when the 
velocity of the current was high, scourir^ oocured which was 
filled as tnere was a decrease in the cuxrent velocity* whereas 
the ssnall scale trough cross-stratifications are formed by 
forward raigration of the trains o£ linguoid ripples. 
RIPPLE DRIFT CROSS-L^MIK'ATION 
Sorby (18S9) was perhaps the f i r s t t o introduce the term 
*Ripple D i i f t* f o r a l l the 8trt»:tures th«t are the e f f e c t of the 
ac t ion of r ipp le s on d r i f t e d a a t c r i a l * . This strvK^ture i s a l so 
known as r i p p l e laiaina»tions« r i p p l e d r i f t laminat ions , r i p p l e 
d r i f t cross - laa inat ion« cliiabing r i p p l e o r i f t strvK^tuces and • 
small s c a l e pattern of c r o s s - b e d s i t ^ . Hyde (1911)ri^arded t h i s 
s tructure as the t / p e of ripplcMi, which i s produced in the absence 
of a strong current of water movirm in on« d i r e c t i o n . 6iK:her(1919) 
used t h i s terfii to des ignate *a imal l s c a l e pattern of cross-bedding* 
Recent ly , t h i s etrvKrture has b@en reported from various environ-
Hients by Kindle and &ucher (1932},Twe»uifel e t a i (1932),Mckee 
(1938, 1939, 1964, 1965, 1966) , Kuenen (1953) Teen Haaf (19S9), 
PLATE-4 
^"-5""* 
^%j^ ^ ^ ^ 
. ^"^-^i^^-iij, 
*^ ^A %v 
i^ s s s i f c i .^ 'I'v •'••-*•> ''*• 
SXpLflWAi^ ION OF ::HU PU.VE 
in which tha t i p p l e l^smin^^ AZ« in 
phase. 
FlCTire-S, ^c>win% rir^ i e dirl lt crosa-Iaminaticns 
in whldb rlpi^le laminae are in d r i f t . 
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Colenan and oatgllano (1S^5), Jopli^g ano walJcAr (1968), ColeoM** 
(1969), Singh (1972), Ray (1976). 
X«« the present study, the term 'ripple drift cross 
lamination (Mcicee, 1966) |ias been used for a stratification in 
which riffle crests of vertically succeeding ripples, i«^  section 
parallel to the direction of current, appear to be advancing 
upslope. ttie ripple drift cross-laiainations are divisible into 
ttfo types-namely Ripple laminae in phase and Ripple Laminae in 
drift. 
Ripple Laminae in Phases- The laminae are continuous from one 
ripple to another. Both the stoss side as well as lee side of 
the ripples are preserved. The crest of one ri{^le lies directlx 
above the crest of the other with a slight shift of the crest in 
the direction of the current fl<w (Plate 4, Fig 1 )• Itie sand 
and silt tend to accufimlate on ttM stoss slope while the troughs 
are filled by nud. niickness of the individual units generally 
ranges bet%«een 3 cm to 7 cm. 
Riffle Laminae in Drifts- The crest of the ripple is not directly 
above the other like ripple laminae in {^ tase, but has been moved 
in the direction of current flow, and laminae vre not contintaoias. 
Tlie stoss side of the ripple is partly or cos^letely erocied, 
leaving a surface of non-deposition. Therefore, only lee side is 
preserved. (Plate 4, Fig.2). The thicKness of the individual 
sets range from 2.S cm. to 7.S.as. and decreases upwards. The 
angle of inclination range from 7* to 15*. 
D«p«nain^ upon the nature of the s t o s s s lue 
laminae In d r i f t axe further d i v i s i b l e i n t o two types i«e* 
A in tniich the s t o s s s i d e ia p a r t i a l l y eroded and c o n s i s t s 
of tn in laminae as coo^axe t o the l e e s i a e laminae and, in 
B the e t o s s s i d e i s c o o ^ l e t e l y erocl^d; only* the l e e s ide of 
the r i p p l e s are preserved (Plate 4 , F 1 9 . 2 } . 
Ocx:urrencet- The r i p p l e d r i f t croes-latnin^tions profusely 
occur in ovexbank depos i t s of Canga r i v e r . In f lood depos i t s , 
they comprised of about 70K of the t o t a l d e p o s i t s , Ho&tly they 
are o v e r l a i n by p a r a l l e l laminations but occas iona l ly are 
o v e r l a i n by small s c a l e trough c r o e s - s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s . Latera l ly , 
the r i p p l e d r i f t cross - laminat ions are per&Astent but smae-
t imes , they pass on i n t o convolute laminations or p a r a l l e l 
laminations (Pig . l4b)« The r ipp le d r i f t cross- laminations« 
in which the r i p p l e laminae are in phase^gradually chenge 
upsMurd i n t o dr i f t* and «JDe genera l ly o v e r l a i n by the small 
s c a l e c r o s s - s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s . 
mm OF FOK,-lATlON 
The different mode of the fox.action of this structure 
morphotype have been proposed. Sorby (1859)«Bucher (1919)« 
Reineik (1963)« Allen (1963), Salter (1963),McXee (1964) 1966) 
and Jo^ling and walker (15)68)« But they are in general 
aggreement tiiat the ripple drift cross-laminations are un-
doubtedly produced by the upward growth of the ripples. Their 
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foriaatlon depeikUi upon var ia t ion in grain 6iz«« wav« strength* 
water deptn ami cturent v e l o c i t y . 
The e s s e n t i a l element in the for<))«ition of r i p p l e d r i f t 
cross laminations i s the introduction of abueidance of sand and 
s i l t * Mhen there i s an adequate supply of cnaterlal (sand 6 
s i l t ) in suspension* then t e^ r i p p l e naarXs are iHailt ui^ard 
in overlapping s e r i e s rather than migrate in for><ard direct ion* 
The r i p p l e d r i f t cross- l iaainat ion in wnich r i p p l e laioinae 
are in phase i s produced when enough seaiments are ava i lab le in 
suspension* almost no eros ion of the s t o s s s ide takes p lace and 
r i p p l e s are c o i ^ l e t e l y burried and preserved* On the other hand 
the r i p p l e d r i f t cross-lamin^ition in which the laminee are in 
d r i f t * i s formed where the cutrent remain rather steady and 
r e c e i v e s constant supply of seditnents* Hence* the r i p p l e s are 
o r i f t e d forwajcd* the ra te of forward prouress i s such that the 
upstfCisai r i p p l e s cl imb on to the s t o s s s lopes of the down current 
r i p p l e s and buiried before i t could be eroded completely* The 
eroded s t o s s s lopes suggest considerable tnov^oent of the 
sediiaent as bed load . 
Al l the t r a n s i t i o n s within the r i p p l e l^uainae in phase 
<ind the r i p >le laminae i n d r i f t are known and could be i n t e r -
preted as a r e s u l t of increa&es or decreases in suspension loa<V 
bed load r a t i o (Jopling and walker 1S>68). 
PLATE-5 
ExpLmh-'zm OF THE riAn 
Flftare*!. Sliowia^ two types o£ oonvolutui 
lifitre->2, ahowlnif l8t«re l dh&aqe ef oanvolut* 
Idirtlnstiona Into ripple dr i f t cross-
1 anln a^l cs s* 
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DI&TOf<TED LAMINATIONS 
Distorted lAmin^tions inclucie the structures which have 
been de-shaped by various processes after deposition or during 
deposition, but prior to cookpaction - Resulting structure 
anrphotypes are describcKi here as convolute la«inations and 
wavy laminations. The distorted laminations are inainly 
associated with fine eediinent£i« 
CONVOLUTE U^MIM-.TlONSt- There is not general ag^ giree.iient among 
the workers regarding the te^m 'convolute laiain«tions* Kuenen 
(1952) dAsi^nftied the convolute lamination as 'convolute 
bedding and defined •»* ' gradu«illy increases upward to 
intensive but rather regular folds and then dies out gradually" 
the convolute Xaaiinutions are also known i^a curled bedding 
(Fearnsioes 1910)« crinkled bedoing (Higlorini«19S0), intrast-
ratal contortions (Rich«1950)« Slip-bedding (lcsiaz-hiewiez«19Sl} 
convolute lafoinations (Teen Haaf 19S6). He described this 
structure oorphotype at length and defined them as "Sets 
of tfavy or contorted laiainee wntose deforiiation characteristi-
cally dies out both upward and downward witriin a sedijuentation 
Unit". Convolute laminations occurrli^ in Ganga sediments *rm 
laminated structures whose laiainae are characterised by 
crumpling or intricat folding within a well defined#undeforined 
sedimentation unit* The convolute laminations have broad and 
rounoed synclines and snarpt crests or anticlines (Plate S, 
Fig.l). On the basis of their shape and degree of folding,they 
have been divided into two types i.e. type A and type B. 
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Convolute Latairwticms Type - A t - The convolute l«.nlnation« 
n«iviny broad troughs or synclin«6 separated by anticlines* The 
i^ yncllnes are wide and scwaewhat rounded* but the anticlines 
urm pointed ami gerwirally looJc like a flaae. The laminae are 
much more intensively foldmd into syncliiws and anticlines and 
•re thinner at tne crest than the trough (Plate 5, Fig.l). 
The sediiaentation unit* consisting convolute lainination-
typ« - A generally ranges in thickness from b on to 14 cm. 
Laterally triey extended up to 2m to 2.5 m. stratigraphically* 
they mte overlain and underlain by parallel lamin<ttions or 
ripple drift cross-laeain^tions* Occassionally« triey mte overlain 
by SMall scale trough croos-stratifications* The convolute 
laoiinations sometinies, laterally change into ripple drift cross 
laminations (Pig.14b)* 
Convolute Laminations Type-Bi- This also consists of synclines 
and anticlines but the axial planes of these folds are inclined 
in the down curtent direction* The angle of inclinations of the 
axial planes show variation in the same sedimentation unit* The 
defornational intensity of the laminee increases upward within tr>e 
depositional unit (Plate b, Fig*l)* 
The UticKrwss of the depositional unit c<M9>rising convolute 
laminations type-B« v^ r^ies between 6 cm to 16 cm and the 
structure morj^ iotype is laterally traceable upto 2 m* Generally, 
this type of convolute laminations mre und«irlain by ripple drift 
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cross-laminations or siMtll scale trough cross-stratifications. 
Occasionally^ a-Typ« convolute laiainations are overlain by 
A-Type convolute laminations. 
MOOB or FORMATION 
The origin of convolute lasainations is still a matter of 
debate. The Murlier worJeers associated this structure with the 
turbidity currents. Rich,19SO|Kiglo£ini«1950« Kuenen«1953; Teen 
Haaf«19S6; Holland«1960; williuiii«1960i Sander«I960. The recent 
studies suggest that the convolute laminations may also occur 
in the environment other than the turbidity current*«4Mn the 
required conditions of velocity* material« loading etc. are 
available* The convolute laiainations have also been reported 
from non-graded sequences (Oott and Howard«1962); N cXee and 
Crosby,1967; and Coleman and c;arK|lliano,1964). It is regarded 
as a common feature of flood plains and point bar deposits 
(Mckee«1962; Pullak Ray«1976). 
The occurxenc^ of this structure in different environments 
sugs^ eets various modes of their forutation. (Kindle* 1917i Rich,19S0i 
Miglorini«19S0; Kuhnvelten,19SSi Holland* 1959; Sanoer«1960*iiillii«i« 
1960; Mckee et al*1962; oott and Howard,1962; DZulynslU and Smith, 
1963; Butryae et al, 1954; Pullak Ray,1976 and P.L.DB,Boer,1979). 
The existing literature and the observations made during the 
field-work suggest that the convolute laminations are complex 
structures and are poly^enetic in nature. The nature and the shape 
of convolute laminations in the £tudy «rea (Plate S« Fi^.l) 
suggest aore than one «ode of their fornation* 
The type -> A convolute lamination lying between parallel 
laminatione and ripple drift cross-lamination susjyest that 
ccHBpaction of the lower part of the bed ««ould lead to expulsion 
of the contained pore-water* The laminctions of higher levels 
would be dragged upward into convolutions by concentration of 
the vjqphe^ vinQ at definite points, whereas« the convolute 
l«imination type 8 in wriich .he axial plains of the folds are 
incline in the down current direction suggests that after the 
deposition of U M fine sedii^nts^ there was a sudden turbulence 
in the flov^ « when the sediioents were in semi-plastic conditions 
were pushed upwaro giving rise the for;»ation of symzlines and 
anticlines having inclined axial pl«ine8 in the down current 
direction. 
WAVY LAJIIf^ TIOlM* 
The oocurrerice of wavy laminations are not very com^ i^ton* 
They are 1 ignited to very fine sediments and always occur in the 
upper part of the sequence* The term **lamination* has been used 
to descfified all the layers or the beddings whose thicJuiess 
range from 1 mm to 1 cm* (Mcxee and w«ir« 19S3)* Keinick and 
Singh (1973) used the term "navy bedding" to designate the 
continuous and alternating mud am^ sand layers Petti|:of>n(1975} 
used the term wavy bedding to the structure which is produced 
by rippling* 
PLATE-6 
KXLP'Um hfZCtJ OF T«E Pl/<.TE 
5lf?"4r^-l, Slowing p a r a l l e l lamination 3 In 
ll<7ttr«*2« <%« Jhovlnf MBRII soa le troufh soar 
saonrs Chi<«vln«r s t r a t l j ^ c n t l c n s ) 
£• Jtiowin^ massive u n i t J &t the top . 
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In the present study wavy laminations have been used to 
describe the structure which consist of the alternating layers 
of different texture coinposition and colour in which« upper and 
lower limits are not straight but corrugated (Fig.11 and 12). 
The Individual unit stK>wlng wavy laminations of variable Utick-
ness ranges between 5 cm to 15 en or even more. The thickness of 
the individual laoilnaee ranges from l.S mm to 3 torn. 
MODE OF rOfU4/.TION 
The conditions for the forMotion of this structure morpho-
type are si^ailar to tnose which control the £ori?i«>tion of parallel 
lajainations* Tlie parallel laialnations were formed due to the 
deposition of tne masterial frotn the suspension unoer the pt^ riod 
of quisence. As and waen the parallel laminations developed, 
they were atcacKed by a variety of post depositional processes. 
As a result of tneee po£t-<)epositional processes* tne parallelism 
of ttie laminations was disturbed and the laminations show wavy 
appearance. 
PARALLEL LAMliSATIUN 
The term 'Parallel Lamination* useo to describe the 
structure which consists sets of laminae in which Individual 
laminacion is parallel to the lower set boundary (Harms and 
PehnestocX,196S}. Ihls sUucture consists of layers showing 
variation in colour and textxure and this structure is very 
common in fine sediments (eildt and clay)* The laminations show 
alternating terk and light colours (Plate 6« Fig.l). 
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The thlcuness of ttach lamin«« i» always found to be less 
than 1 cm* The lamina* having 1 (am to 2 mra thicXness are very 
comiTion* The units consisting parallel laminations are persistant 
laterally and snow large varaiations in thickness ranging between 
2 cm to 2S cm. The laminations are straight or in other words 
they do not show any kind of undulations (Fig.ll«12«13,14 a lii b). 
Tfie parallel laminations h*v« developed profusely in the over bank 
deposits around Rajghat* Garh Mukteshar and Sherpur* However, 
their developoient at Haridwar area is very uncominon. This 
structure ioorphotype coiwaonly occur on ripple drift cross-
lamina i.ions« but their occurrence above the small scale troi^ 
heun 
cross-stratifiCtftions has also/noted. 
&I014S OF F0«HAT10K 
This structure always occurs overlying the other striw:ture 
morphotypes produced due to the migration of bed forms. Parallel 
Isminations have been thought to be produced as a result of 
differential settling of the suspended material (silt and clay). 
At the time of deposition* the water eeems to be either standing 
water or shows a very slow motion. Here* the competaiK:y of 
water to transport the material (clay it silt) in suspension) has 
b^en rduced to great extent. The nature of this structure morpho* 
type Indiesces th«it# when the ccM^ peteancy of the current to 
transport the material is sufficiently decreased or the water 
reaches to the standing position* The material present in 
suspension could not be further transported by stKrh incon^ Tetant 
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current and settles down under the action of gravity giving 
rise to the foroiation of the parallel laminations. This mooe 
of for:n<ition is evident by their nearly horizontal and non-> 
erosional base. 
MASSIVE UNITS 
The sedij»entation units do not show any visible structure 
are groupd here as massive units (Plate 6« Fig.2 )• This unit 
shows large variation in thicxness all over the area. The 
individual units range in thickness from S cm to 30 c». and 
mctend laterally for tens of meters. It coifttionly occupy the top 
of the sequence and occurs rwarly in all trenches. 
Lithologically this unit conq^ rises mostly clay and silt. 
Extensive biogenic mottling is evident in the massive units of 
the upper part. The clay bails ami some kanicar are also present. 
0c:ca6ionally« sand balls have also been observed. The sediment 
which aie exposed for long period contain bro%m or reddish patches 
without any preferred orientation. 
MODE OF FORHATIO?* 
The massive units »x:9 generally supposed to be post-
depositional structures* Since* it is coxntnonly occur in the 
upper part of the sequence, again, it is mottled and contain 
clay balls and Kankars which are supposed to be the product of 
post^depositional activities. The presence of reddish or brownish 
patches suggest the oxidising conditions^ which can only be 
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po«albl« After thm deposition when the unit has been estposed to 
air above the water level. All such evidences support the view 
that this structure is the prociuct of the post-depoalbional 
phenonenon* 
HORli^ ONTAL feTkATIFICATIONb 
The term 'horizontal 8trati£ic««tion8* was defined by Harsus 
e t a l (1965) as "tabular s e t s of laminae in sand 8i/.e abaterial 
within which the laminae are horizontal or nearly so"« The 
horizontal or s t r a t i f i e d un i t s are mostly th in bedded«ranging 
frott 4 cm to 7 CM i n thicKnei^s and are extended la te j .a l ly for 
Many tens of laeters. The upper and lower boundary of the 
horizontal s t r c i t i f i c a t i o n s are commonly planar (Fig«ll«12«13«14 a) 
This s tructure i n a s t ra t igraphic sequence i s cocataonly und«!r 
l a i n by planar c r o s s - s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s ( large s c a l e ) and over la in 
by r i p p l e d r i f t cro8s->la«inations or siaall s c a l e trough oposs 
s t r o t i f i c a t i o n s . 
Mom OP Fom^vim 
The machaniSM for the oevelopnent of hori-
zontal stratifications is not well understood. HiMnen«1966; 
Petti#ohn»19S7 and bandar 196S invoke momentry fluctuations in 
current velocity as a sorting {aachanism. Jopling (1964)proposed 
that the down streain snovement of dunes under es&entially steady 
flow conaitions inay give riae to the Corioation of liorizontal 
stratifications. This view has received support also froM Smith 
(1971) and McSridge et al (197S)* Howev«r« Harms and PehnestocK 
•mMWrZai OF THE PXAVE 
nottrs*! . 'Stiovinq lenticular He^diof hgvlBf 
both laolstftd andi oaB»»ct«d sgnd 
lARWs it) eliqr and s l l t « 
llftar««2, Swrninm l o i t i a i l a r h»adiiMis h^iviiif 
i3el«*t«d mmd l«ma«A in c d ^ liid 
« i l t . 
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(1965) mad Sandar (196S) ware of the opinion that th« structur* 
Is « product of the plane*bed >^h«s« of th« upper flow regime. 
{Allen (1964) cx>nclucleci that the horizontal stratifications are 
the product of high flow r^iMS* 
The n%ure of this structure Morphotype suggest that these 
«ire the product of the upper flow regine* The laode of for>nation 
of horizontal la.iiinations in the upper flow reglae is supported 
by the following evidencest-
«• The horizontal stratified units »rm devoid of any 
•ediiaentary structures and do not show any distinct pattern 
of sand distribution 41ong the stratifications. 
ba The sets of horizontal stratifications vce coMnionly 
overlain by rii^ie drift laminations which are supposed to 
be characteristic structures of lower flow regi«e« which« 
further suggest that at the tine of form^ ition of tim horizontal 
•trets« the current velocity was greater than that of the 
formation of ripple drift cros»>laminotions (low flow regime) 
urtiich further suggest that the horizontal stratifications were 
developed at the time of high flow regime or in the lo%i>er part 
of the i^per flow regime. 
LENTICULAR BfiOOXNO 
lliis structure morphot:^ )e consists incoitiqplete sand ripples. 
The ripple are discontinuous and isolated laterally look like 
sand lenaes (Plate 7« Fig. 1 & 2). The lenticular bedding has 
been observed in over bank deposits. The thickness of the set 
comprising the lamin«itions of clay and silt (mud) is between 
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5 oa to 6 CM. Bach lamirMA of mud is 1 mm to l.S nm thick* 
The height of the ripple ranges from 1 cm to 2 on and in length 
the isolated ripple varies from 16 cm to 22 cm« 
This structure type occurs in the upper part of the S4Kiuences 
and is associated with clay and silt* The terra isolated Ripples* 
was used by Shrock (1948) for incomplete riffles and was followed 
by Reinick (1961) and Allen (1968)* Depending upon the nature 
of the sand lenses* this structure morphotype occurs in ttfo 
forme Lenticular bedding with connected lenses and lenticular 
bedding with isolated lenses. 
Lentioular aedding with Conrwcted Sand Lensest* Zn this type* 
tbe sand lenses axe continuous ami persistant laterally showing 
variation in thickness. 
Lenticular Bedding with Isolated Sand Lenses t Xn this 
type* the sand l«nses •r* not continuous laterally* but are 
disconnected from each otiMu: formii^ } Asolated ripples giving 
floating appearance. The height of the isolated rj^ple er sand 
lenses is 2 cm and length is aibout IS cm* 
or FOHMATION 
The focmation of lenticular bedding depends upon the 
conditions of current or wave action depositing sand alter 
n«iting with slack water conditions when mud was deposited 
(KeiBick«1960). xhe nature and the association of this structure 
o 8 
BitggmBtm that this structure can develop only in the areas vhere 
are the fluctuations In the current velocity alongwlth« the 
appropriate quantity of fine seaiownts* with occasional addition 
of sand size aaterlal to cover the entire surface. Current or 
iMves concentrate this iMtayre supply of sand Into Incoiq^ letely 
devel<^>^ ripple create in the fora of disconnected ridges.tilien 
liK:omplete sand lenses (ripples) are forsMd on muddy (clay 6i 
•lit) subs tr a tun and preserved •» a result of deposition of nejct 
SNid layer* the resulting structure is called as lenticular 
bedding* 
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CHAPTER * 3 
FLOW PATIEixilS 
A review of the l i t e r a t u r e shows th«t the eystesMtic 
iae«surera«»nt of c r o s s - s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s aiui other cur tent i n d i -
- ca t ing i»eaiBient4try s tructures g i v e s the current patterns 
which hitve been {arevailcsd at the tiine of deposit ion* Further, 
the i r study a l s o allow t o in fer soow of the condi t ians e x i s t -
ing in the b«»8in a t Uie tiioe of deposi t ion* In the present 
study* anatteiqpt has oeen made to determine the var ia t ions in 
the e x i s t i n g flow patterns of the Gangs River* 
In a l l 1246 Measurements of the c r o s s - s t r a t i i i c a t i o n 
aziiauthe spread over 26 l o c a l i t i e s were naade* The d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of the dip aziiauths of c r o s s - s u a s t i f i c a t l o n f o r e s e t s are ehown 
in Fig*2 as c i rcu lar histograms* The eectoc mec«n SEimuth (& V) 
and vector magnitude (JL )^ for each l o c a l i t y and sector as a 
whole were ca l cu la t ed using vector su>nffiition method (Curxay 
1956)* The r e s u l t s *X0 presented in the t a o l e - 1 . 
VECTOR i4£ANs-
¥ector mean (& V) i s the taost coittttonly used and accepted 
parameters deal ing with o r i e n t a t i o n data (Cucray/1956* Potter 
and Pett i iokn*1963)* The vector mean values detexmineo in 
sector - A for tnxee l o c a l i t i e s (Fig*2) ranye from 392* to 220*« 
that i s wltnln 40* axe at l o c a l i t y l e v e l and at sector l e v e l 
i t i s 206*. In sec tor B* the vector mean was detexmined fox 
two l o c a l i t i e s only and the values are 210* and 248* while fox 
the sector i t i s 235*. The vector mean for s i x l o c a l i t i e s was 
30 
c«lcui«t<d in Sector C, Locality level It range* froa 156* to 
224• and Is 193* at the sector level. In sector D, the vector 
mean ranges from 127* to 214* at locality level and is 160* at 
sector level. However* in case of sector E, the vector mean ^*m 
deterioined for two localities only and the values are 134* and 
168* at locality level and 148* at the sector level. The vector 
jo^ an values in Sector F ranges from 160* to 193* at locality 
level and is 168* at the sector level. In sector G, vector 
mean dietermined for six localities ranches from 1S2* to 174* 
at locality level that is, within 22* are« but at tne sector 
level it is lb6*. 
Vector strength (L%) or consistancy ratio was also 
calculated at locality level as t^ ell as at sector level* The 
vector strength ranges from 70.99 percent to 9S.36 pexcent 
at locality level and is 76.08 percent at the sector level 
in the case of sector A* In sector B, the vectojc strer^th 
(h%) ture 83.6 percent and S8.4 percent at locality level »no 
84*7 percent at the sector level. In case of tae sector C« 
Che vector strength was calculated for six localities whidhi 
ramjes between 72.37 percent to 97.2 percent at locality level 
and is 75 percent at sector level. In sector D# the vector 
strength ranges from 42.7 to 96.76 percent at locality level 
and Is 93.58 precent at sector level, whereas in Sector £« 
the values are 87.66 percent and 96.9 peicent at locality 
level and is V3.75 percent at sector level. The values in 
31 
sector F« r«ng«s from 84*8 to 94.97 percent «t locality level 
«nd 3S.67 percent at the sector level. In the case of sector G, 
the vector strength calculated for six localities and found 
between 36.1 to 66.S percent at locality level and 57.1 percent 
at the sector level* 
yARlAt¥ZfL (S ) « -
2 
The variance (6 } of foreset di|l asinuths at che sector 
level varies fron 809 to 4009 in the areaumlNH' investigation. 
These values are the indication of the scattering of dip 
aximith about the mean and are numerically equal to the square 
2 
of standard deviation. The variance (£ ) significantly shows 
sugqesting 
large variation in the current directionythat the lateral st'ift 
was very proiainent and was at large scale. 
Synthesis of the data reveals that tlie current obtained f 
frost the orientation data* by and large cxincides with the 
pre&ent flow direction of the river. Sut tttis is not true for 
all over the are unoer investigation. However^ G*nga river 
shows large variation in flow pattern from those indicated tjy 
the orientation c^ta. The reasona tor such variations are 
the natuxe of the river systecsus prevailing at the time ot the 
deF>ositlon of that particular cross-stratified units. The 
crenga river being of the braided nature did not flow constantly 
in the same direction for a long distance due to the pre&ence 
of bars* developed in the earlier cycle of the deposition. 
The river shifted its course laterally and did not aaint^in 
32 
I t s previous couc@« of f l o v . The preserK:e of the thlcK pH« 
of seciimente suggest that t n i s procesE has been repeated for 
ouiny t l iaes . 
Further« daring tne flood* water Iriegan to filow over the 
barJi in the f<»rsii of s a a l l channel. The d i rec t ion t n i s overflow 
«fa£ not always p a r a l l e l t o the main f low. The sediments 
depos i t id on thtt i^ ank during fltx>ds srtow lArge var ia t ion in 
the current dirtKrtion from the mainflow. 
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CHAPIEK - IV 
CHAIN SIZE ANALYSIS* 
Grain aiz9 4n«il/t>is wae awide for 24 samples distrllHitcd 
along the coinpiet® t i v e r length • between Hadclwar and Rsjyhat 
(Flg*l)« The r s u l t s of the analy l s «ppe<ir in table 2 . The 
s tat l£>t lcal parar«ieter£ ca l cu la teu using the fol lowing formulae. 
(Fola and i*iard 19S7}. 
Mean slae **« " 
^ 16 -t- 9^  50 4- O 84 
3 
Inclusive uraphic standard deviatloni 
^84 ^ ^ 16 0 95 > C^  S 
6.6 
Inc lus ive graphic sicewness 
^ 16 4 ^ 84 > 0 SO 09S * 0S -20 50 
i i ' ' " •' • 
2( 0 84 • 0^  16 ) 2 (695- 0 5 ) 
Oraphic kurtos i s i 
0 95 - 0 5 
2.44( pS - ^ 25) 
S t a t i s t i c a l parasneters of d i f f eren t sas^lfts are l i s t e d in 
tab le 3 . The saiaples c o l l e c t e d from d i f f e r e n t l o c a l i t i e s show 
gradual ano sis;rnif l eant change in the do%fn cm rent d i r e c t i o n . 
HAHIl>HAR s - Of the 6 samples of Maridwar area analysed^ 
2 samples show Ute rMscraal and unimodal d i s t r i b u t i i o n while 
other 4 show bieoodal d i s t r i b u t i o n . In a l l the saddles faaxiinun 
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••diaents l i « in UMI 2*5 0 to 3 ^ mizm c las s and c»nUiins 35»2S 
to 49*4 psrcent of ths tota l by wsight* "Stm si^Krsgs owchsnicsl 
coer^wsition i s utomi in figure 3 as hisUKiraass ana in figure 4 
as cumulativa curvas* Thm gras^ic Mean s i s e of sao^les varies 
froM 2.3 to 3*3 0 , nost of th« saji^les ar« aioc^rately to well 
sorted ( S out <^ 6 ) • Only one sen i les i s imry nisll sorted* 
tlw frequency distribution in 4 samples ia: very posi t ive ly 
skewed to pos i t ive ly skewed while in other two i t i s nearly 
s^metrical indicating that« by and large, the f ine admixture 
exceeds the coarse in nost of the sas^les . The graphic Imrto-
s i s value$ are highly variable and range from p la tykur t i c to 
l^ptokurtic, 
SHEHPUPt • S sanqples were analysed from sherpur area. Out of 
S S4uq;>les 3 saM^>les show bimodal distribution and tne amaxiawiw 
sediiaent l i e s in tM 2.5 ^ to 3 0 c lass whereas* the other two 
samples show unimodal distribution and the maximum sediment 
f a l l s in l . S 0 to 2 0 c lass and 4 ^ to il*S 0 class* the mvmvgm 
mechanical conqpositlmi i s shown in figure S as histogrames and 
in figure 6 ae cucmtlative curves* Itie graphic mean s i m various 
froin 2 to 3*8 0* Ho%#ever, the average mean s i s e i s 2*88 0 of 
the S saddles analysed, 3 are moderately well sorted one i s very 
well soj.ted and one i s moderately sorted. The s i ze frequerxry 
distribution in 3 8aflq>les i s pos i t ive ly skwed while in t%<o 
samples i t i s negatively s^wed . By and large, the fine a^tei-
xture i s more than the coarse admixture around sherpur area. 
4 saa^les are miM^curtic in nature and the one sample i s l ep-
tokurtic« 
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GARHMUKTE£»1ARi 6 representative sanple« were enalysed from 
Oeihmukteshar area, 4 sanples sinow unlaKxial. distribution end 
2 are bicMiiodal* The oioctal class in 3 samples falls in 2.S 
to 3 o class and in other 3 seniles the aodal class for each 
seniles falls in 1*5 to 2 O* 2 to 2*5 O and 4 to 4*5 O class* 
The average nechanioal coii$>osition is sho%«n in figure 7 as 
histograiaes and in figure 8 as cumulative curves* The 
graphical mean sise varies from 2*2 to 3*8 O* iioweve«^ « the 
average mean sise is 2*S6 O* Most of tlie saiqples (3 out <tf 5) 
are well sorted* However one sanqple is moderately well sorted 
and one is moderately sorMid* Of the 6 sanqples 4 are very 
negatively skewed^ one is very positively skivwed and the 
rwnaining one sa^ i^ le is nearly s^ m^netrical* Thm graphic 
luurtosis values are highly variable* Host of the samples 
(4 out of 6 samples) are lepto-kurtic in nature* while 
others are mesokurtic and very platy kurtic in nature* 
RAJQHATr- 7 sa^^s analysed from Rajghat ar«»a« 5 sao^les 
show biomodal sise distrilMition«^hile rttnainii^ j 2 show 
unimodal distribution* The modal class in 3 saaQ>les falls 
in 2*5 to 3 ^  class* in other 2 in th« 1*5 to 2 ^  class* 
The average mechanical con^ position is ahown in figure 9^  and 
as histogrames and in figure 10 as cumulative curves* Hie 
values for the graphic mean sise ranges from 2*016 to 4*si66 /i 
The average mean sise is 2*88 ^ * Of the 7 samples analysed* 
3 sac^les are moderately well sorted* 2 are well sorted* 1 is 
3G 
v«ry «i«II Mottmd «TM3 UM ri^Mining on« Is aocl«c«t«ly sorted. 
TtMi s i z e (reciuency dlstributioa in 3 a«flBqples i s negativsXy 
sloswed snd ttMt rttoaining 4 am^lem eiiow very nsgativsly 
miKm^ie^0 pos i t ive ly sJiaswod, v<»:y pos i t ive ly skewed* end nearly 
syanetricsl distrilHition* The graptiic kurtosis velues for 
most of the setaples (4 out of 7} range frooi l ^ t o k u r t i c to 
very leptoiuirtlc • But 2 sajsples are platy*Jcurtie and the one 
i s iseso->lcurtic. 
HOUNDHE&& OF THE a<;AlNS 
Roundness is dif inahle as the degree of curvature of « 
particle ' > or the degree to which a particle 
is witiiout sharp «»rners and projections* Roun^Mrss of a 
particle is a physical property and t^penos upan the sharpness 
of the irdges mna corners. It gives and ds SOOM ideas of the 
distance travelled by particle prior to its deposition. 
Several oMrthods and scales for the diitermination of round-> 
tmm» of gtrains are available (iwadell«193Sr Russel and Tayler« 
1937/ Krutabein,1941| Powers «1953f Polk«19SSi Petti John, 1957) 
but in the pr«!8ent study the laethod oeveloped by Powers (1953) 
has been followed. It consists of assigning an individual grains 
to appropriate Power's classes depending on the i^ iotograpns with 
wnich it most nearly coo^pares. 24 s^ >Mples were analysed for 
are 
roundness determination and the results/shown in table 4. 
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AROUND HAKlDWAii 3-
9 xepre&entative 6«imple£ ^ece anaiyeed from the Haridw«ir 
area* In 6 saiiiplee out 9, the saaaal c l a s s l i e s In th« "i^ub-
angular** cl«tis whert as in tne remaining 3 saroples^ in 2 i t 
l i e s in the "angular" c l a s s and in one i t l i e s in "^ub rounded" 
c l a s s , Hoa<il c l a s s conta ins 34 to SI percent by number. o£ the 
t o t a l g r a i n s . Thta arithjoatic mean roununess of samples var ies 
from O; 249 to 0*365 and average 0*317* On the whole, une 
sedi'Wnts are sui>MinQu2,ar except in 2 samples viriiere they are 
aiigular* 
6 samples irare analysed from the Sherpur area and wm 
mooal c l a s s f a l l s in the *Sub->rounded* c l a s s of powers (1953) . 
I t conteiins 36 to 46 percent by nuittber of grain^^ ^neasu-Led* 
The arithtoatic .ti&^n roundness of the gra ins var ies from 0.396 
t o 0*412 ana the average i s 0*393. 
AK QUNi) GAr{Hf4UKTE cH^M I -
Roundness values arouno Garhsitukte&har area var ies fro^n 
sub-angulaz to sub-rounuea* Of t e 7 samples analysed* 4 are 
angui*r to sub-angular and the mode f a l l s in the 'Sub-Hantjuiar• 
c l a s s * i'he .nocal c l a s s contains 45 t o 63 percent of the to ta l 
nujnber of the gr<ain <• The arithmatic mean roundness vaxles 
from 0*338 to 0*347 (avi^rage 0 .345)* In the rein<*ining 3 samples 
the grai.n£ are sub-angular t o sub-roundeci and the modal c lasb 
l i e s in sub-rounded c l a s s in 2 saii^les while* in one sample i t 
f a l l s in to sub-antjular clatis and contains 44 to 57 percent by 
dumber of Ute t o t a l g r a i n s . The arithi«atic tiaean roundness 
ranges from 0*361 t o 0.421 and tiie average i s 0 . 3 8 . 
AK0tiI40 RAJGHAT t -
In all* 7 samples were analysed for Rajghat area .The 
grains are generally sub-angular to sub-rounded* The modal 
class in all the B*aipl99 lies in "sub-rounded** class of Powers 
(19S3) and contains 41 to S3 percent by number of the total 
grains measured* The arithiMtic mean of roundness ran^ jes from 
0.361 to 0*402 and the average is 0*377. 
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QiAPfER - y 
;»il::EaAL C ; 0 J 4 P 0 £ » I T I 0 N Ot GANGA isEDIMKNTfc 
Twenty aeve*" fiamplcte «preadi«>g all over the area u*«der 
l'^ ve«tlg«»tlo'^ , have been studied to detei-til^ e tSie sni^er^l 
composition^ of the Ga*«ga river seoiitents. The results are shown 
In table b • Altfiou9h« «*uiaber of inl*^ral species are quite 
large l"- ca^ya sediments« but« except the »aln co^^stltuents, 
they occur only as i^ carce yral»e or 1" Inclusions, Domlnent, 
minerals prese'^t l*" the Ga*^a sedlinents »te quartz and lalca 
followed by a small perce'^tage of chlorite, ajqphlbole, feldspar 
a^Hi some rock fragsne'^ts. Apart from these« the other minerals 
present In small proportions are actlonallt<|/ Treiaollte, anatase, 
t Cass«terlte« epldote. garnet, Kyanlte, Sllllminite, 
rutlle, spinel, tlta*«lte, tour;n<t>line, zircon, and zolslte. 
QUARTZt> Quartz l8 the most abundant of all the minerals 
ano comp rlsed 2S f>erce'«t to 48 percent of the sedlme'^ts by 
•>umber. Generally, the quartz gral-^s are sub-angular to 
sub-roundeo but, the gral^^s with angular and rounded outlines 
are also not unconunon. Roundness of the grains founa to l^credse 
with tne dlowKTurrent direction* The a->gular gral^e show fractures 
while the sub-ruundeo a-^ d rounded grains are smooth surface. 
Generally, the grains are colourless In ordl'^ary light a-^ d 
owe brlllla t I'-'teifere-»ce colour In the form of rings. Very 
coiamo'^ ly the grains isno*> wavy exrl-^ctlon under cros&ed "Icols, 
s 
rrgriYid 
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EXPLAjmXIOiM OF W E PL4TE 
Fig. 1 «> Chlorite - pale gr««r> rou*^CMm with aggiegate 
polarisation, 
i^ igfi.2»3- 2ioi«it« - 8ul>>roun(ieci to roundedi with i'K:lusio'*s. 
Fig. 4 - Tita-^ite - e-^hedral grains« 6ub->angular in outline 
oMurlcecl with £racture« and poor cleavage. 
Fig. 5 «• Hutile - prismatic form, high in relief and showing 
inclusions. 
Fig. 6 - Plsgioclase feldspar - prismatic grains with aub> 
rounded outlines »'^4 showing <aultit>le twinging oands. 
Fig. 7- zirco*' - enhedral form and shows inclusi.ns. 
Fig. 8 - Biotite • sub - rounded flakes with zaged edges and 
Showing inclusion of Other minerals. 
Fig. 9«10- Anatase - rectangular and marked with geometxic 
patterni-wg (striations). 
Fig.11-12- Garnet - sub-angular to 6Ub*rounded« high in relief 
and is istopric. Fig.l2«shows inclusions of air boubles. 
Fig.13 - Apatite - rounded and showing tourmaline as i<^lu£>ion. 
Fig. 14 -> bpinel •> worn octahedra and inotropic• 
Fig. 15 - Actinolite/rremolite - prismatic ^ai<^s, sub-a'^ular 
to sub-rounded ano showing cleavage. 
Fig.16 - Cassiterite - prismatic showing striations parallel 
to the vertical axis. 
Fig.l7-1B- Kyanite - sub-rounded« elongated and rectangular in 
outlines having incK^aplete set of cleavage. 
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However* few grains exhibit straight extl'^ction. The l'>clusio'>s 
present are of rutile* zircon, apatite a^u opaque inl^erals. 
Following the Empirical classification (Folk 1961) various 
types of quartz other than clear quartz have been identifie<i. 
(I) Quartz with straight extinctlo«>. 
(II) Quartz with undulose extinction. 
(ill) uuartz grains containing •numerous ixregular shaped 
inclusions« posslbly filled with either liquid or gas. 
(iv) juartz grains owing numerous inclusions of minute inineral 
grains i.e. tourmaline, apatite« zircon, dietrlbuteu either 
randomly or regularly in the grains. 
(v) wuartz with i*>clusions of rutlle needles. 
MUbCOVITEi—» Huscovite is more cotnonn than biotite and 
range from 11 percent to 30 percent by numiaer. It occurs In the 
form of thin «nd transparent flakes . Generally the 
flaxes are coarser than the other minerals and are flat with 
frayed edges. The flaices are angular to 8ub->angular but* SCMMS 
are sub-rounoect in outlines and appear colourless under ordinary 
light, while under cross»nicols, they snow low order bluish 
grey interference colour. Hie grains contain inclusions of 
zircon, rutile, spinel and toiirmaline. 
BIOTITE too It occurs in the form of flalces with ^ub-rounoed 
out-lines (Plate 8,Pi9-8).The flakes are non-pieochroic with 
zaged edges. They are bro%mi8h or greenish grey l'^  colour. 
Few grai'^s of biotite have zircon and rutile needles as inclusions. 
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CHLORITE.— Chlorite is not a si'^ gle ml'^eral but le a group 
of umiieparatctdi inl«^ eralc. It occurs as £lat« rou^c^d, a-Kj 
irregular flaKes. The flakcfs are pale green to dark green with 
black spot i" colour. Grains are pleochroic in r^ atiure u'^ der 
crosseu '^ icols chlorite exhibits, mass polarisation (PlateS^figD. 
Chlorite coiaparised 1 percent to lo percent of the seditoenta 
by nvvnber. 
ACTINOLITE/TREMOLITE.^^ The grains are prismatic i" mature 
with sub^a'^gular to angular outli'^es bearing sub-hedral form. 
They are colourless to pale to yellowish green in colour. 
Actinolite is yellowish green in colour whereas, the tretaolite 
is colourless and light brown with faint pleochroism low i«H:lined 
extinction angle(Plateft,F'«pl 5 ) ' 
FELDbPAH.— Two types of feldspar have been identified. 
OHlliOCLA^E FELD&PAR.— The grains are colouxles& and range 
in outlines from angular to sub-rounded. Few grains appear 
white in transmitted light and show aggregate polarisation 
under the crossed nicols. PI^SGICXTLASE F E L D S P A R . — Host of thm 
grains are colourless and prismatic in outlines. Roundness 
varies from angular to sub-rounded. A variety of grains snow 
multiple twinning bands and grey colour between cxoss-nicols 
(Plate ^,^'g'^)' 
£PIiX)T£.—- bpidote occurs in the form of prismatic and rounded 
grains. It show characteristically pale green or lemon yellow 
colour and are pleochroic in nature. The grains show identical 
colour under the crossed nicols as well as in ordinary light. 
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GARMET.o Carn«t 1& pr«8e*^t in various colour a<^ d form. I t 
c<xnao'^ly occur as rou»id«<i grai-^s but a'^ul^r and irrttgular 
c|r«ii<^8 have a l s o be«n studieci. Garnet shows large var ia t ion l^ ^ 
colour froio c o l o u r l e s s to browrt, pi^k or red . Conwioniy, che 
grains are of high r e l i e f . Few grains show a ir boubles 1*^  the 
form of incluslof* (Plate gjfiglll & i 2 ) . 
TOUkMALi::£.— rourmaline occurs as e longate prismatic gra ins . 
The grai»*s Axe sub-angular to roundea (PlateS^J^tgW. The laost 
coiomon shaoes of co loures exhibi ted by the rai'^erel are brown, 
blue# pink ana green. S t r i a t i o n are comnon and the mineral 
become e x t i n c t p « r a l l e l t o these £>tri«tione. 
ZIHCON.—> Zircon occur as rounded grains with wel l marked 
c r y s t a l f a c e t s . However* few grai^^s show oval forias. Zircon, 
shows var iat ion in colour fro<n c o l o u r l e s s t o pink. The grai'^s 
Show high r e l i e f and f a i n t pleochroism. Inclueions (Plate %*fi<j*l^ 
are nuiaerous and are e i t h e r of gases or of otinerals . 
EUTILL.— k u t i l e , commonly found to occur as e longate prismatic 
forms with rounded pyramidal ends but* sometimes i t occurs i«^  
the form of need le s . .Most of the grains are of yel low or red 
co lour . The s t i i a t i o n s are p a r a l l e l to the prism f a c e s . Gral^ ^s 
are of high r e l i e f which i s character i sed by a broad and dark 
boarder around the grai'^s and i>how p a r a l l e l e x t i n c t i o n , I^clut.io'^s 
are comjnon. 
KYA:CITE.— The grains are commonly elongated a^d are sub-angular 
t o sub^rounoed with recta'^gular out l i '^es . Gengraly the grains 
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are coloiuies£> but few grai*^^ show blue colour (Plate %«F>g*n-i&3 
Gral»» are plcochrolc with l^ nrli'^ ci extl'»ctlo'<. There is a step 
like cnange in interference colours. 
t>ILLlHi:'IfK.— The grains «ire colourles;:. a^d prlernatic with 
i..regular outlines. They rar^ ge from 8ub->angular to eub-rounded 
ario are etriatea a^d ithow parallel extinction. 
TirA;afE«~ Coanonly the graing are Irregular in shape but 
few grains are enhedral in outlines. Generally they are 
colourless. However some grains show yellow colour with faint 
pleochroism (Plate %0^^3•^')• 
*.L.l-»irE.— COiUino^ ly occur in prismatic form with two set of 
cleavages. There are grains showing well rounded boundaries. 
The colour vaxies from broiw'n to grei^nisn brown out« the colourless 
grains are also present. They show blue interference colour (Plate 
^.fi^l & 2). 
APATITE.— Mostly grains are colourless with rounded outlines 
but elongated prismatic forots have also been noted. It occurs 
AB I ' X J l u s i o n f i , 
AKATASE.— The grains are recta<"gular in out lines and iivieked 
by 'Geometrical Patterning, ar*. of :>ale yellow in colour 
striations {PlateS^ ri'gy. Round'-'ess of the green ranges from 
sub-angular to sub-rounded. 
tiPINEL.— occur as rouided grains to U. ightly Wor" octahedra. 
The grains are either colourless or light pinJc in colour. They 
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are isotxopic 1^ nature (Plate Sjfi'g.m). 
OPAQE MI.:ERALS.<— Beside the akx>ve minerals. There are few 
grains which refflain& aarK in plane polarised light. These are 
opeique minerals and constitute 1 to 6 percent by ->u:nber. 
RCX;K FRAGMLtrrs.-- The rocK fragments co*>8titute 2 to 9 percent 
of the Ganga sediments by number. The inost cofmnon rock fraginents 
are of various schists, gneisses and quartzites. However« some 
fragroents of phyllite have also been observed. 
CLA&siTKRIT£.-~ The grains of casseterite are of prismatic 
habit and e'^hedral in shape with indistinct cleavage under 
ordinary light (Plate ^ B^^ -i^ ) • Most of the grains are colourless 
to yellowish brown ar^ d bear piquent pleochroisa. They show 
grey interference colour under cross nicols. Some grai'^s have 
inclusions of other minerals. 
Fbr Se-iimfsntary s t r u c t u r e morthot^pes 
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CHAPTER - VI 
D£P05rnONAL MODEL 
The review of the analysis of geomorphologlcal features* 
sedimentary structure inorphotypes* stratifications <&nd 
stratlgraphlc sequences developed In side the channel bar 
(CA) ^n<i on the bank*£i (V/L AC) deposits of Ganga river« 
reveals a systematic development of structure morphotypes 
(Plg.ll«12«13«14aand 14b)* 
Of the fifty trenches dug# 9 were taken as representative 
7 from the braid bars, 2 from the bank deposits from the 
Harldwar area* In all the trenches of braid bar depoelte* the 
basal part as repressemted by the sedimentary strucutre morpho-
type comprising planar cross-stratlfIcatlons* Out of the 7 In 
the 4 trenches* this structure morphotype Is overlain by ripple 
drift cross-lciinlnatlons* whereas In other 3« the planar cress-
stratlfIcatlon morphotype Is ovei lain by horizontal laminations 
(figure 11)* Generally* this feature Is found to be repeated 
l*e* horizontal laminations overlain by ripple drift crose-> 
laminations* However* the trenches dug along the river banks 
showed different features* The presence of large scale planar 
K; 
cro&s-sti t t t l f lc«i.ion i s .tMCked in the s«ncy bed* The ovex lying 
cloy dnu 8 i l t« represent ing the e^oecgent tops consis t Stiall 
SKrale trough cro&@*et.rati£lCtftion8, c lpp le dxlf t cros8->laialnations< 
p«u:allel l«iiiain<s.tion» with Xenticolar becltiing dnd wAvy I<»>alratlons 
in m v e r t i c a l order Ana f i n a l l y with s i l t y and muody vei-tlcal 
accre t iona l deposi ts with roo ts of present day flood plain 
vegetat ions ( F i g . l l ) * 
Co.a Ing down towards Sherpor where the r ive r tk>ee not 
show any oif urcations* the trenches were dug on both the banKs. 
Out of 20 trenches* 5 were taken as repreisentat ives . The 
sedimentary s t r u c t u i * a»rphotypes developed in these trencaes 
•re more or l e s s s imi la r to the s t r uc tu r e aorpl'iotypes developed 
in the iiank c^posi ts a t Haridwar axe** Of the five« 2 trenches 
show tha t Che lacge sca le planar cross- is tsa t i f ica t ion is overlain 
by r i p p l e d r i f t crost^ lauinti t ions and inasslve uni t coiaptisiiny 
clay »n<i s i l t with concret ions (Fig* 12) . 
Further* inudo%m current d i rec t ion in Garhsmikteshar are<i, 
out of 30 trenches* ft were ta^en A9 representa t ive* Out of 6 
trenches 2 were froa the braid bars and 4 trosa the banXi> dpo»lts . 
In cont ras t to channel oepos i t s , ban>i deposi ts cover wioe ^reas* 
tna t 1& the wiath of the r iver goes aix>ut 2 ^ms* The trenches 
frc»a tne brio bars show large sca le planar c r o s s - s t r a t l f icatlone 
a t tiie cm»e, over la in by stioall sca le trough c r o s s - s t r a t if lections 
followed oy r i pp l e d r i f t cross laxainations at tae top . The 
r i p p l e d r i f t cross iaifllmitions pass in to convolute lafain^tiona 
l a t e r a i i y (Ficj.*3 ) . 
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The overb#nK saeposlts which general ly <u:e the jKouuct 
of the £Xooda (vec t ica l acc . e t l cn ) ffhcw various cyclers o£ 
s t ruc tu re laorphotype* s t a r t i n g «rlth la rge fic«le pli^nar cross 
e t r « t l f I c a t l o n s over la in by sinall sca le tjcou^h croi»fi«£»tr'!<tlf 1-
c«tlon8« r ipp le mitt l«nEilmitlons# p«rall<»l Ittj^olnatlone In 
escendloy oroer . Higher up In t h i s sequence In clay and s l i t 
occur convolute fieodlng with occaslonel d<!velop<aent of 
l e n t i c u l a r bedoln^ 
In cont rac t to ttte other a reas , around Rajgnat. the r iver 
shows tha t considerable channel sh i f t ing iui& been occuiea.rnere 
a re number of bral<3 bars which Ate tran£v«;r£e and lonyl tuoina l . 
only 3 trenches out 10 wcure ta«.en mu repr*?. cn ta t lve fiom tne 
isriad bar deposi ts which show in a l l the cases large scale 
planax c r o s s - s t r s t l f I c a c l o n s a t the t>ik»m followed upward e i ther 
by litdsslve sand or Siaall sca le trough cro i i s - s t ra t l f i ca t iun^ . 
They ium inturn over la in by r i pp l e d r i f t cross la;alnstione and 
a l t e r n a t i n g th in layers of f ine sand and clay showing convolute 
laininations ( i i g . i i a) The cycle of su .ucture morphotypes 
s t a r t i n g wltn large sca les planar cross • s t r a t i f i c a t i o n e a t 
the b*8al par t and ending witli Siaall sca le trough c ros s -
s t r a t i f icai ions or sosaetiioes by r i p p l e dxl f t cro£8-lamin«4tlons 
i s not unconmwn. 
About 3otrench€rs dug on both the banJace. but only % trenches 
snowin<^ various fe^itures have bten profcented in the Fioure 14b. 
The bank deposi ts sho'ii^  a var ie ty of sedi.a^ntary s t ruc tu re 
c laoiphotypes teprs rent ing vacbus flood cy/tes. In a l l tne ca*et^. 
H*RIOWAR SHED PUB OABHAMJKTESHAI? RAJOHAT 
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Fig 15 • GENERALISED seOOENCES SHOWING FOBMATION 
OF SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURE MORPHOTYPES 
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the b«s«il par t i s marKCHa by large £c<tle pidinar crosses tr^itIf i -
ccttions followed Ufjward by horizontal l«!,ain«^Llon6 or l^rue 
&cale trough c i o s s - s t r a t l f Icat lons and w«vy ldmin«>tione. Tnece 
s t ructur«£ are pr^ient niostly in tne ^andy iyeds. ro^-ards tne 
top th« overlying sediaenta coatiprift.ing of c l ay , e l i t and fln« 
sands contain convolute l«i«ain^tions, s.r»all scale trough c ross -
a t r a t l f icaitlons, ripj>le d t l f t la;nln.itions, suwll scale trough 
c j :oe«-»t rd t i f ica t lon«, r i p p l e d r i f t l^mln«tlon6, piiralJel 
laminticions ano l en t i cu l a r >eaain^ with inaaelve rouuay unit at 
the t o p . 
Th« nanalysls of the «€uii?»entary s t r u c t u r e s , geosnorphlc 
f-..4tui«iti and £tr«iitif i ca t ion sequence of th« recent deposit of 
Gang* r ive r &u, .est lUiat the deposi ts are d iv i s ib l e in to two 
i . e . the briabe out dcipo&its and the bank depos i t s . The bcaiiKg^d 
atipect of the aanga i:iv@£ i s due to the 0*^1: deposi ts separating 
the channels . The oax deposi ts are the prouucts of c^)«nnel 
«9gi ed i t ion 'tiheteiis the banic bepo&its reprLsent mostly the flooo 
deposi ts ( v e i t i c a l / l a t e r a l accret ion depos i t s . ) 
Various secinentaiy s t ruc ture ;Horphotypes developeo in tae 
Gancja seol ients b tween iiaridv«ar and kajyhtit suggest a es t of 
s t ruc tu re riK)rphotypes for each l o c a l i t y , h generalized se^uem-^e 
showin^j cne otcei of formation of various a t ruc ture norpJKJtyptJS 
have tieen pret.^»red for cacn loca l i t y (Fig . 15) . 
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The v a r i a b i l i t y of the seai i^^ntary s 'Utuctutes i n tne 
secii.nent.*tion u n i t chACAct^tiaed by a ;>drticaliut inorpftotypes 
poses problem in e i i t a b l i s h l n g « g e n e t i c fcCiuence of the s t r u c t u r e s , 
MB A f u l l ee iuerice i s not found t o be pr<?t.<$rvcd unoer the a t e * 
of Invefc t ig^ t ion . However, «n «ti.e;npt has bcsen -a«»d« t o cons txac t 
s u i t a b l e .aocele t o r « bralQec r i v e r syste-.u On the i jasis of trie 
secl iaent«ry s c r u c t u r c .oorphotypes «nd llti^ioXogy of t h e de>x>»lts, 
two sepat&La ( i epoe i t iona l JtK>di.ls » A £o£ b<ink d e p o s i t s and the & 
for b r a i o e c bar de{^>o&ltii ni&ve ueen developed* 
MODEL » A 
This r e p r e s e n t s t n e sequence of t h e 4it.ructure aorphotypes 
cievei-'peG in tne i>»r\k. aei^joslts of Ganga r i v e r . The oasa l j>airt 
of tiie iaooel saows (scouring I n t r u p t e d by l^x^e s c a l e p lana r c o r s e -
s t r a t i t i c * t i o n e . Theee e t r a t f if i c a t l o n s o v e r l a i n by amall ecstle 
cro«& s t t ^ t i f i c a t i o n s of p lana r as we l l as t rougn t y p e s , laifc 
.norg^otypee £ol owec upward by r i p p l e d r i f t c r o s s - l a m i n a t i o n e anv 
i n t u r n by ps i - a l l e l l a a i n a t i o n s . F u r t h e r they were o v e r l a i n by 
convo lu t e laaain^itions *n<i In tu rn by p a r a l l e l l a in ina t ions marxed 
« i t h lenticui<ttr oeuding* This» s t r u c t u r e pass#s upward i n t o vMvy 
l a m i n a t i o n s . The t o p of the sequence i s r»«irRed by .uaseive c lay 
and failt havlnv c o n c r e t i o n s AtMi r e u d i s h s p o t s wi th eome r o o t l e t s . 
The se ;uence begin witn tne scour ing and ends wltn oass ive c lay 
t r a p s . Thiti inouel c l e a r l y r e i l t j c t s t he f i n i n g upward &e.aence , tne 
,^0 
basal part of th« aequa^ x:* shows coarse sa^d i^ hlle f i'^ es arc 
confined towards the upi^ i^ ^ part* Th« various sedimentary 
structure laorphotypes occuring In th« sequence from base to top« 
Indicate the exlsts'^ ce of the different flow rcigiine at the time 
of their development. Basal Scouring ami large scale cross-
stratifications Indicate high velocity of the current. As we go 
higher up in the sequences, the velocity decreases, resulting 
in a progressive decrease in the scale of the cross-stxatifications. 
A further fall in the stream power is reflected by the overlying 
ripple urlft cros& lataindtiona an^ parallel laminationg. The 
presence of convolute laminations do not show any curient 
significance in the sequence but are revealing their post-depositioi' 
al developments. The occura^ce of lenticular bedding indicate a 
fflinox flow. Minoi in both the sense i.e. in intensity and duration. 
The above model respesente a fining upward sequence with 
reapect to the grain size as well as in the scale of sedimentary 
structure produced due to a progressive flecline in the current 
competency at the time of their forination (Fig. 16}. 
."i O D £ L - B 
Hooel 3 shows the genetic se^ iuence of sedimentary structure 
morphotypes develo ed in braid bars of the Gangs river. The 
sequence starts with large scale trough cross-stratifications 
developed in coarse sand. Some micaceous coarser material also 
founu to arrange along the foresets of tne cross-stratifications. 
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This s t ruc tu re jnorphotype i s over la in by horizontal 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s developed exclusively in v«ry well sorted sdno. 
The tioi izonta l sti'eitif i ca t ions followed upvmrd by larye scale 
planar c ross - t i t ra t i f Icacions and in turn by r i pp l e o r i f t cross 
laminations p^jswes upwards in to convolute latainatlons and then 
in to s.uall scale trough c r o s s - s t r a t i i i c a t l o n e . The top of the 
sequence i s snaKrect by clay ana s i l t owing {>arallel la:ninations« 
Thus the sequence s t a r t s with large scale troviyh cross 
&t ra t i / I ca t lons and enus with the p a r a l l e l lauii at ions exiiiblts 
an ideal example of the fining upward sequence (Fig»l7) , Large 
scale cross—stra t i f ica t ions are confined tc coarse s. nds while 
the siaall scald c ros8*6 t ra t i f i ca t ions developt^d in medium to 
f ine sands* Horizontal s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s developed in meoluiH to 
Si.rted luedlum grained sanu whereas* r i pp l e d r i f t laminations, 
p a r a l l e l laininations anu convolute laaiinations developed in t ine 
sand and s i l t * 
JKpart from the inuicacion of upward f in ing , the prof>Ofoed 
sequence a lso r e f l e c t s tlie formation of various, s t ruc tu re nnorpno-
types due to change in the i n t en t I ty of the flow prevai l ing at 
the time of tne i r for.n^tions. Loige sca le c r o s s - s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s 
are suppoiied to forai in the upper pa r t of lower flow regine 
(Pinion anu Ricnardson,1963) • The hor izonta l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s have 
been reltAteo to the upper flow regime-inost probable to the lower 
par t of the u ,.>er flow feyime in which, plane btijds are formed, r? 
r i pp l e »..rift la iiinations inoica te slow veloc i ty with simultan'os 
Uetiosltion ttura sutipenbion. The prei=enc€ of psirallel 
linninoLions a t the top inuica te zero ve loc i ty with oejx^fcition 
exclusively from eusperuion. The occurrence of convolute 
laminations in between r ipp l e cLcift la/aintitione and b.fiali 
scale trough crosE-strutlfIcationfc gives the clue a ou t tne 
hydxodyn«n»ic conai t lons exis t ing a t the tlifle of t he i r develo-
ifttjnt. The pre&ence of convolute laaiinations indicate the 
defor ucitlon of Uie upper par t of r i pp l e d r i f t laiuini-tions 
in to convolute la !une.tions, ae a r e s u l t of the force exeix.ea 
by the lo«to of up^>er coarse giained trough cioss-sLxafiif icatione. 
The proposed inooele developed are exclusively for Ganoa 
r iver depos i t s . The qeneral a p l i c a o i l i t y wi l l only toe unuei-
s t od after de ta i led study and comparison with other taooern 
and ancient braided sysitenui. 
C H A P T E R - V I I 
CONCLUSION 
r q 
The river Ganga is the greatest river of northern India 
running from Gangotri to bay of Bengal (1550 miles)• It deposits 
vast quantity of sedirne'^ ts in the form of braid bars« point bars, 
natural levees^ overbank and flood plains, ttnder the area of 
investigation Ganga shows characteristically braided flow patter^ 
carrying sediments of various size. Sicevv. structure morphotypes 
have been recognised namely-cross stratifications. Ripple drift 
cross laminations, parallel laminations. Massive unit. Horizontal 
laminations. Distorted laminations and Lenticular bedciing. 
The cross stratifications - both piano, r and trough are 
the most abundant types structure morphotypes. They are produced 
by the migration of sand ripples and due to downstream and lateral 
/of channel bars. The ripple drift/laminatlonsare second in 
abundance ana occur in two forms - one in which laminae are in 
phase and other in which laminae are in drift. Low current 
velocity and abundant supply of the suspended sediments are 
responsible for the formation of this structure raorphotype. 
Parallel laminations occur in mud deposited from the suspension 
in quite and calm conditions. Whereas, the horizontal laminations 
developed in sands deposited inuupper flow regime. Apart from 
these structure morphotypes, there are other distorted 
laminations-i.e. convolute laminations and wayy^  laminations. 
Two types of convolute laminations present are - Type A and 
Type B. This structure morphotype is produced due to water 
squeezing and obstruction in the sudden increased current 
velocity, wavy laminations are post depositional and produced 
due to unequal loaaing. Massive unit, which covers the large 
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part of the deposits is regarded as post depositio'-'al structure. 
Lenticular bedding is an other structure morphotype produced 
due to short lived current carrying sands. 
The distribution of dip azimuths of cross stratifications 
show variations in current direction from the general flow 
patterns due tc the development of bar deposits. The grain size 
analyses show graaual and significant change in the downcurrent 
direction, ay and large, the mean size decreases in the downcurrent 
direction. The coarse clasts dominently comprised of quartz, 
mica, feldspar, chlorite and araphibole and rock fragments. The 
minerals present in small quantity are anatase. Garnet, Zircon, 
rutile, epidote, spinel, tourmaline, casseterite and opaque 
minerals. 
Using sedimentary structure morphotypes, grain size 
characteristics, and stratigraphic sequences has enables to 
reconstruct the depositional models for the Ganga river. 
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